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n the 1800’s Juhan Ellerman, a German immagrant arrived in Hull. Juhan, settled and set up a business as
a corn-merchant. He later married a
Hull girl, Anne Reeves, the daughter
of a well respected solicitor Thomas Reeves. Juhan was also a ship
broker and a chairman for the Hull
Brewery. They had two daughters.
By the year 1862, the family moved
to 100 Anlaby Road, Hull. where they
had a third child called John. When
John reached his ninth birthday, his
father Juhan became ill and eventually died of softing on the brain. He
had left a legacy of £600 to the family.
After the death of Juhan, Mrs Ellerman moved the family to Cian, Normandy, France. Young John had made
friends with two older French boys
who taught him how to hunt, fish and
master the art of fencing.John soon
accustomed the French way of living.
He began to drink and smoke with
his friends as they sat outside cafes.
John was a teenager when he returned to England, but not to his
home town. His mother settled the
family in Birmingham and sent John
to the King Edward V1 School,
there he stuided accountancy.

At the age of fourteen,
John
had
an
argument
with his mother, she forbid
him to smoke in the dining
room. Life had become restricted in victorian England, very
different from the French custom. The argument lead to John
leaving the family home and living independantly, but through
the distruption John carried on
at school until he passed his exams. He was the first student in
Britain to get the highest marks.
The age of 16, John inherited
£1400.00 from his late grandfather Thomas Reeves. Unbeknown
to the family; this was the start
of John’s Journey to be the richest man in the United Kingdom.
Chartered Accountant
John’s first Job was with a chartered accountant William Smedley. John worked long hard
hours for the eccentric victiorian. Smedley needed capital for a
new project and was pleased to
hear of John’s Inheritance, but
John had his own ideas about
the loan. The conditions were
-John would have four months
holiday a year and he would ar-

rive to work an hour later than expected. The deal was sealed and kept
John left Birmingham and moved to
London. He worked for Sir Cuthbert
who owned Quilter Ball & Comapny.
After two years Sir Cuthbert offered
John a partnership but was refused
by the young man; John had other
ideas and set up his own company.
The new J.Ellerman & Company
was registered at 10 Moorgate St
London. The Bussiness increased at
great speed, eventually John decided
to expand his business and opened
another branch in Birmingham.
In 1982. John had learnt that Fredrick Leyaland who was the founder of Bibby & Comapny had collapsed and died on the platform
on Black Friars Station,London.
John then 28, became a partnerin the Bibby and Company. Fourteen years later John had full control and renamed the company
Fredrick Leyland & Company.
John Ellerman was made a baronet in 1905 in apperication of
his contribution to the British
Shipping needs during the war.

Family &
Fueds
Originally born as Annie Winifred
Glover. The illegitimate daughter of
the misterious man. wished she was a
boy. She very much so wanted to follow her fathers footsteps. She would
dream of being a salior out at sea.
Annie loved to spend the Saturday
afternnons with her father, they
would go to see their local football team. They visited exhibitions.
Once an exhibition displayed guns
and Sir John explained to Annie
that money should never be spent
on tools or labour of war . Ellerman
spent many hours educating the
family on politics. Sir John taught
them how to speak French and they
travelled abroad on many occasions. On one occasion they visited
Egypt and where surrounded by
shrieking Arabs who pointed guns
at their heads. Ellerman pulled out
his own revolver and told Annie to
be quite he was quite positive the
British Army would avenge them.
As she grew older, Annie loved
books, but was never educated in a
school until she was 14. At that time
she struggled with her sexuality.
Ellerman would scold her with
harsh words if she showed off

for having more money or more
materials than other people.
As a child Annie wasn’t allowed to
have friends or even pets. As Annie
became of age , she loved writing
and at that time Sir John had invested in Newspapers. Annie had wrote
“An Impression of America” for the
Sphere. Her writing career began
which followed with her first published book “The Deveploment “ in
1920. Sir Ellerman was not happy
with the book, not because the style of
writing but how she attacked the establisment. Annie then changed her
name by Depole to Bryher Ellerman.
By this time Ellerman had Married Hannah Glover and had a
Son also called John. His Father
did everything for him and John
was never allowed to walk in the
streets without being chauffeured.
Sir John himself, didnt need companionship and saw no reason
why his childen should indulge.
Bryhers passion was to become free
and travel to the destinations she
had read about, with women who
she could show her bent up love.

Sir Ellerman dissaproved of her behavior, he persisted that she should
be with a man to protect her, without
male protection it was dangerous for
women. especially for the daughter of
a rich man. He threaten to take away
her allowance if she did not obey his
rules. Byher wanted to kill herself.
Luckly she met a writer called Robert
Mcalmon, he wanted to go to Parsis
but lacked the funds. Bryher told
Mcalmon about ther father’s authority, they made a deal with each other, she would finace his living and
she would have her freedom. they
married on Valantines day 1921.
Robert Mcalmon
Robert Mcalmon discribed Ellerman’s house at 1 Audrey Street,
London, as an old stuffy musuem
with paintings Robert disliked. The
house depressed him, depressed
with dementias, manias, prejudices, terror, phobias and war as well
as the city. Mcalmon said the family
lead a frighning antisocial life with
a few friends. He discribed John
Ellerman as dominant, with do’s
and don’ts who had child like fears.

P J Morgan & International Mercantile
Marine Company
In

1901, Ellerman sold the Fredrick Leyland Lines to P.j.Morgan
for 1.2 mil. Ellerman
continued to buy other shipping companies and combined
them to the Ellerman Lines.
P.J Morgan folded the Leyland
lines into the International Mercantile Marine Company and
asked Ellerman to be chairman.
Morgan’s IMM acquired control of the White Star in 1902.
There was no change in the joint
service arrangments with SSA.
In 1905, George Thomas & Co converted its Aberdeen line into a limited company with seperate managment and investment shares.
In 1910 Sir Ellerman began buying SSA shares on the London
market ending up with 55% of
the company, while White Star
increased it’s holdings to 45%,
but with the majority of shares.
The two organizations amicably
agreed broad presentation with
exsisting SSA management remaining control of the operations.

A News report headed “Finincial
Coup” reported how (SSA)Shaw
Savill & Albion Company had for
years past run in close connection
with the White Star, Particularly in
Newzealand trade. Ellerman Lines
Ltd was the British off set and counter blast to the embracing Morgan
combines of America. (the International Mercantile Marine Co)
What Ellerman did was both clever and daring, without rousing the
least suspision , he commenced quielty buying the odd share. The people of the White Star were none of
the wiser until the steady operations of the English financier had
pushed the value of
the shares up several pounds. They then realised what was
happening . They
saw the danger that
the control of their
own allies would
pass over to the
rival combined.

The Tax Dodger.
Morgan, was humiliated and started
to buy shares to cover lost ground.
Sir Ellerman secured control by
purchased the remainder of the
shares and divided them. The
Morgan combine was defeated.
If White Star and SSA was a combined company then...

Who Was The Owner
of the sinking Titanic
Morgan, Ellerman or
Both?

Ellerman had purchsed many prop-

ties. In 1916 the Slains Castle, Abeerdeen had belong to the Errols, who
occupied the property for more than
300 years ,sold it to Sir Ellerman. The
old castle was once a major strong
hold occupying a large foot area
with court yards defended by ditches.
Sir Ellerman didn’t like paying income tax. to him it was an abomination. In The early 1920’s, he was
said to be paying 13s 3d to every
pound he earned. Even though he
was a talented accountant, he employed every legitimate measures to
out wit the predators of Summerset house. He saw the tax authorities regular. Ellerman himself was a
great expert in tax matters and spent
a great deal of time in arguments
with the chiefs of Inland Revenue.
Inland Revenue had the highest admiration for his ability
and knowledge of the Tax Law.
Which influenced Ellerman to persue other invements in property.

By 1925 Ellerman gave up the castle
after taking the roof off to aviod paying the tax. He then purchase 21 acres
of central London, which included
Oxford Street,Euston Road, Great
Porland St, Wells Street, In 1929 he
bought from the trustees, 82 acres of
freehold land in South Kensington.
In 1930 he sold his investment to
Metropolitian ground rents for over
£900,000 which made him a profit of
a quater of a million pounds. It was
the same year Sir John Ellerman had
written a complexed will, It was so
complexed that it needed an index.
In 1931 with the Wall St crash .
900 or so millionaires were looking at ways to aviod tax, which
was said to be 7s 6d to the pound.
A secret report for the Board of Inland
Revenue emerged. One of the clerks
discovered the clients who avoided
taxation began to be a recognised class.
The were known as tax accountants
who drew up complex trusts and other

schemes. The people he were refaring
to was Sir John Ellermans with assests
that estimated 18bn in modern values.
William D Rubinstein was baffled
to how Sir Ellerman became so rich.
In his article “Beyond the Dreams of
Advarice” Rubinstein writes:Sir John
Ellerman, in other words, falls completely of the normal scale of British
Entrepeneunal success yet his success is truly matched by the mystery
surrounding much of his career and,
in particular, just how he became so
rich ,which remains largly bafferling.

So How did Sir Ellerman
become so rich?

The Ellerman Wilson Line

The Death of Sir John Ellerman
July 16 1933, Sir John Ellerman

died
of
an
hemorrhage at the age of 71.
Before his death bed the doctors had told Sir Ellerman to
rest, but he was so worried
about people losing their jobs he
carried on working regardless.
Sir John Ellerman had left with
his will a letter of directions for
his bussiness, this letter went
missing on the day of his funeral . It was also reported on at the
funeral the siblings, Bryher and
John had a row that led to them
throwing funiture at each other.
John Ellerman left an estate worth £36.mil, nearly
three times the value of the
previous record in the UK.

Hull Is Wilsons and Wilsons are Hull
The company founder was
the late Thomas Wilson who
waas born in Cottingham near
Hull in 1792 . With the commercial sucess and the Wilson
devotion; not to forget those
who were in their employ and
who were always recognised
as the cogs in the happy success story of the Wilson family ,the above saying was
Yorkshire common sense .
By 1916 the Wilson line was
purchased by Sir John Ellerman. The fleet has 67 short sea
vessels that were used in the
First World War. The group had
lost 49 ships and weathered the
crisis of the interwar period.

Ellerman changed the name of
the company in 1917 to Ellerman Wilson Lines (EWL) and
asked staff to take large cuts in
salary. However at this time
Ellerman had 22 collieries and
70 breweries. He had already invested in a range of newspapers
including: The Times, Finical
Times, Daily Mirror, Illustrated London News, Talter and the
Sphere. His business reflected
thoes of his father and his Uncle
Stafford Reeves who owned the
printing press “The Hull Packet”.
These were not the only investments Ellerman also had property and invested in commerical
trusts.

Ellerman Conquered
with Hull Money and
Hull Inspiration!

The will had taken Inland Revenue two years to process. After
summing up the death duties probate took 15.mil from his estate.
Bryher became a feminist writer. Her inhertiance allowed her
to fund the Shakespehere Company and published the early works of Hemmingway.
John Recieved the Bulk of the inhertance and ran his fathers empire.
Lady Ellerman was left with a
trust of over £150.mil. Sir Ellerman had also left legacies to all
his employees. Robert Mcalmon was also included in the will,
as well as relatives. Loans were
forgiven and were not repaid.

So little was known of Sir John Ellerman that newspapers, even the ones
he had once controlled struggled to
find photographs of him for their
obituaries. Through the war Ellerman hid behind the press, he was
afraid he would get abuse because
if his German heritage. His solution to this was to buy Fleet Street.
Today Sir John Ellerman is completely forgotten despite the Hull born
man was the richest man in Britain.

Where Did His
Money Go?

Ellerman Foundation

The Foundation was created from the wealth of father and son.
Over the years the foundation has continued to uphold aims interest and values of its main benefactor, while adapting to the changing needs of the morden charitable worlds
Since March 2013, the foundation portfolio increased to its highest ever value of £119m.
The Foundation supports smaller organisations, charities that have a national footprint
For more infomation see website: http://ellerman.org.uk

